
Carton Specification

Size: 48 x 48 x 26cm
Quantity: 50
Weight: 12kg

The double vacuum insulated stainless steel Flow Cup will keep your drinks cold for 9 hours and hot for 3 hours! 

The 340ml Flow Cup is perfect for any beverage- from hot coffee to cold water or even warm red wine to ice cold 

beer! Thanks to the Flow Cups useful open and close sip lid, simple spills are a thing of the past. Simply push 

the slider to reveal the cups drinking hole, or even enjoy your beverage without the lid. With the cups double 

vacuumed stainless steel walls, you won’t have to worry about burning your hand on the outside of the cup or 

the cup slipping out of your hand because of condensation! With multiple branding areas, the Flow Cup is 

perfect for the office, at home or even at your local café!

FLOW

Pantone Match Quantity

Match the brand colours
with a pantone match 
quantity of 100. 

Please ensure lid is firmly secured
Temperature inside bottle may vary depending on the 
initial temperature of bottle, and how many times the 
bottle lid is opened and closed.
*Hand wash only

Insulated Steel
Cup with Sliding Lid

Double-vacuum insulated premium stainless steel with sliding sip lid

Keep your drinks ice cold for 9 hours or hot for 3 hours

Perfect for the office, home or schools

Lead Time: UK Stock 3-7 Working Days | Far East 2-3 Weeks

Suitable for your favourite drinks, from Coffee to ice cold water 

MOQ: 30 units

Features

Technical Specification

304 Food Grade Stainless Steel
340ml Capacity 
9 Hours Cold
3 Hours Hot

Product Size and Weight

Length: 89mm
Width: 89mm
Height: 115mm
Product Weight: 172g



Far East
Colour Options

Colour Options UK Stock Colours Far East Colours

Sliding Lid BPA-free double-ridge silicon gasket seal Packaging White card box

Printing Area and Branding Options

1-2 Spot Colour:
60 x 60mm 

Full Colour Wrap:
270 x 60mm 

Engraved Branding:
60 x 28mm 

Full Colour Half Wrap:
100 x 60mm 

Complete Coverage:
270 x 115mm (Far east) 


